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Rhode Island College of Education 
A'NCHOR 
HONOR SOCIETY PROPOSED 
TO MARK COLLEGE SUCCESS 
KAPPA DELTA PHI EXAMINED 
Vol. XVI, No. 3 P ROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
Choir Pre sent s Program ; 
Faculties Entertai ne d 
December, 1943 
Cand]es ticks Gift 
Of Class of '43 
Four Faculty Members 
On List of Speakers 
War Topics Discussed 
Dram atists Off er 
Janua ry Play 
Four faculty members of the Col-
lege are included in the list of speak-
ers on war information topics main-
tained by the Key Center of War 
Graduates Show Apt)reciatio n Information and Training for Col-
of College Life 
'.rea Follows Singing 
The A Capella Choir gave its 
annual Christmas program for the 
membe rs of the Faculties of Henry 
Barnard School and the College, on 
Monday afternoon, December 20. 
On Tuesday , December 21, the 
Fellt ures Cllst of 33 
Used for the first time , beautiful 
three-branched silver candlesticks, 
the gift to the College of the Class 
of 1943 , graced the tea table at the The Dramatic League of Rhode 
Island College of Education will Glee Club Carol Sing and Tea , Mon-
present Tourists Accommodated, by day, December 20 These comple-
Dorothy Canfield Fisher, Tuesday ment excellently the attractive white 
Choir will present its program for e e · g J 4 1944 Ch · v nm , anuary , . airmen china, also a gift from a graduating 
the student body . The program con- of committees are the following: class, that of t 93 7. The candlesticks, 
Claire King , tickets ; Marion Foster , engraved simply in a Grecian de-
head usher ; Eileen Barry , make-up. sign, are especially lovely and will 
sisted of the following: 
God Give Ye Merry Christmas- Th · 1 d h f II · e cast me u es t e o owmg: add much to the graciousness of col-
tide- John J . Bishop B J Ell' El F J d ever Y 1son , eanor • or an, lege social functions. A legend en-
0 Bethlehem - Basque Christmas 
I 
Therese L. Marchand , Camille Blain, graved on the bottom of each indi-
Carol I Molly Moses , Bessie Berko , Bar- cates by whom they were donated . 
The Other Niglzt-:dargaret Bur- j bara Jenson , Edith Wildgoose , Polly 
gevin , Draper , Dorothea Kelly , Nancy The gift was first proposed at the 
Angels O'er the Fields JV ere Fly- · Hooker , Robert Jenson , Gloria Isles , Commencement Banquet laSt June 
Sh . when members of 1943 expressed a ing-Old French Carol I eila Rob1_nson, J_oan Wheeler , Dor-
h B desire to show in some concrete way Jn Dulci Jubilo- R. L. Pearsall I ot Y eatnce , Elizabeth Lee , Mary O'M II G their appreciation of their college 
Carol of the Russian Children- ~ ey, . abriell~ Beausoleil , Mar- rf Th k I f h 
guente C1anfaram, Helen Duffy , 1 e. ey spo e not on Y O t e 
leges and Universities for Rhode 
Island . They are Dean Catherine 
.\I. Connor, Professor Mildred E . 
Bassett , Professor J. Granville Jen-
sen, and Dr. Fred J . Donovan . 
This speakers ' bureau is one of 
the services offered by the Center, 
which is located in the Brown Uni-
versity Library. It has been set up 
at the request of the United States 
Office of Education of the Federal 
Security Agency, and is prepared to 
advise and assist the volunteer ef-
forts of all groups interested in 
training institutes, forums , and pro-
grams connected with war informa-
tion. 
The Library of Information of 
the Center contains carefully as-
sembled and filed material on the 
conduct of the war, on foreign, po-
litical and cultural relations , on gov-
ernment and labor relations , and on 
many other allied topics. 
Harvey Gaul . , ' Catherine Mi-tchell , Marie Shannon, professional training they had re-
N ow Leave Your Flocks- Kath- Louise Farrell, Jacqueline McCor- ceived but also of the good fellow- Its Board of Advisers are avail-
erine D. Davis I mi.ck, Judith Potter , June Smith, ship they had enjoyed with col!ege able for consultation on these mat-
Gcsu Bambino-!'ietro Yon I Anne McPherson , John Howard , 11;ates_ ~nd tea~hers, ~n.d ~hey vo1c~? ters , and representatives in institu-
While By Our Sleeping Flocks Francis Mangione, John Mackey , ti,e w1:,1, that t11e.r~•~nt ,eave a ~Ht t;ons connected with the Cente r 
We Lay- Henry \V. Foote I William Sitafford, Robert Gleckman. 
1 
thadt woduld be l~knJoyed byd_ fac
1
ulty stimulate interest in them. The 
A L d P T h 
.k k ---- ·- ---------- , an stu ents a I e. Accor mg y a speakers are on the list with the un-
egen - · sc ai ·ows Y f · D d t d" th t th ·11 b Dr. Weston announces that the sum o, money was put m ean ers an mg a ey w1 e on 
Carol of the Bells-).!. Leontovich Rhode Island Wildlife Federation Connors_ care to be spent at some call whenever the demand arises. 
Cantique de Noel-Adolphe Adam future time as she saw fit. The Some of the general headings under 
is sponsoring a lecture by Louis 
candlesticks are the result. Members which lectures by our faculty will 
1Uemhe rsl1ip Determ ined hr 
:FulJ Stude nt Reco rd 
Recently the College has been 
considering the adoption of an in-
ternationa l educational honor so-
ciety, Kappa Delta Phi. Its purpose 
is to encourage high professional , in-
Lellectual, and personal standards, 
and to recognize outstanding contri-
butions to education. 
Delegate Elected 
The society is composed of a laure-
ate chapter, which is honorarv and 
an instit utional and an alumni- ~hap-
ter , which are active. The convoca-
tion is composed of the members of 
the Executive Council, and one dele-
gate is to be elected bv each active 
institutional and alum~i chapter. ' 
Qualificat ions 
Qualification for membership in 
the society will be determined bv 
full Junior collegiate standing; th-e 
total previous collegiate record; 
completed work in education to the 
extent oi at least six semester hour s 
if the st udent is elected in his Junior 
year, or twelve semester hours if in 
the Senior year. Manifestation of de-
sirab le personal habit s and qualit y 
of leadership will also be taken into 
consideration . 
Insignia n Scroll 
The insignia is in the form of a 
scroll pierced by a stylus upon which 
are imposed a beehive and the Greek 
letter s KDP. The annual dues are 
one doiiar and a J,alf and the publh.:a-: 
tions of the society are Th e Educa-
tional Forum, The K .O.P. Lectur e 
Series, and The K .O.P. Res earch 
Publication. 
Fo llowing the singing , a tea will Bromfield at the Narragansett 
be held l
·n the College Recepti·on of the college group are glad to have fall are as follows: The Background The Annual Appeal for funds of Ho tel , Wednesday evening, Janu-
this opportunity to express their de- and Issues of the War, Military Af- the Naitional Foundation for In-
Room. T he Christmas spirit will be ary 19, at 8: 00 o'clock. Everyone 
lighted appreciation of so lovely and I fairs , Postwar Problems and Pro- fanti le Paralysis will occur January 
reflected in the decorations, which is cordially invited. The price of useful a remembrance of the Class jects , The Home Front , and Our 14 to 31. In a pamphlet sent to the 
will consiSt of a backdrop of a I admission is $.SO. of 1943. Allies and Our Enemies. College the National Foundation 
sta ined glass churc h-window, Ju- '----------- - -- --' 1 
minous cand les, and the traditio nal ---- - ------------------------------- -- ---- said th is. 
Christ mas greens. Arrangements for Dean Con.no,· Looks at th e Social. Stu,l.i.es: F '' Odfficial records of the National 
the party are under the di rection of ./ oun ation for Infantile Paralysis 
Gab rielle Beauso leil , Social Commit- St ti Int errela tion f 411 p z show that most of the more than 
tee Chairma n, assisted by l\Iarie k resses , ie O . . eo p e 12,000 cases of poliomyelitis re-
Zampi ni, Cami lle Blain , Barbara ported in the United States during 
Golden, Anne Siniak , Evelyn Gett- Any discussion of the future of the we cannot return to the hypocritical form us about the social aspects of l 943 involved children between the 
!er, and Ei leen Barry , President, Social Studies in the limits allowed _attempts at isolation either in the life and to help us deal with the ages of five and fiflteen. Many of 
ex-officio. in th is article is immediately con- geographical or intellectual sense. social problems of the pre sent and them will still be patients in 1944 , 
ditioned by the need for brevity. The recent pronouncements from the future , we must add to our study and some for years thereafter. 
Specific curriculum changes and ad- Moscow, Cairo, Teheran are not of history and geography more eco- It is suggested that schools co-
Associa tion Honors 
D;. Helen A. Murphy 
Research in Educational Field 
Basis for .Admission 
Dr. Helen A. l\Iurpb y has been 
recently admitted to membership in 
the American Educational Research 
Association. This is a distinct honor 
because membership in this Associa-
tion is limited to those who have pre-
sented definite and satisfactory proof 
of extraordinary research in the edu-
cational field. Dr. Murphy's. disser-
tation, "An Evaluation of the Effect 
of Auditory and Visual Discrimina-
tion in Beginning Reading s," re-
ceived the approval of the Executive 
Committee of the Association and 
was the basis for her admission to 
the Association. 
ditions of new areas or the distribu- declarations of independence but nomics (with specia l emphasis on operate to the fullest ex,tent with the 
tion of present fields of interest rather of dependence . This new the effects of the indu st rial revo- National Foundation during it s 
cannot be discussed. Both of these world understanding with its em- luti on) , political science , sociology, Fund-Raising Appeal to carry on its 
considerations will require long and phasis upon the interrelation of all and anthropolog y. A course in cur- important work. Polio strikes with-
patient st udy by the best experts. human beings is the great demand rent events is not sufficient. Such an out rhyme or reason , rich and poor 
We can examine , however , what in for the Social Studies. To the old approach can stimulate an interest alike, 1the healthy as well as those 
the present curricula are the em- " indebtedness to the past " must be in contemporary affairs but it lacks under-nourished and in poor physical 
phases in Social Studies teaching and added a willing agreement with the the depth to show the " relationship " conditio n. The ?\ational Foundation 
which of these we shall perpetuate poet who says that "No man is an or " interrelatedness " of world events. cites the case of a New J er ey school 
regardless of new demands. island , entire of himself; every man The Social Studies teacher is cha!- teacher who, although he had always 
Until the present crisis most So- is a piece of the continent , a part lenged as never before. As the han- cooperated in every way during its 
~ial Studies teachers strove to give of the main." Instead of intensifying dicaps become greater, so must the Annual Appeals , gratefu lly redoubled 
their students a sense of indebted- the study of our own western civi- endeavors increase. But if, as Presi- his efforts when his you ng daughter 
ness to the past and endeavored lization , even though a deeper in- dent Roosevelt has said, the choice was sudden ly stricken with polio and 
simultaneously to endow that past sight into our own past must help is between " retaining a great past was aided by the National Founda-
with an air of reality . Such excellent us to understand the development and gaining a greater future ," the tion. " 
ambitions should continue to receive of other people and other nations , challenge is enough! 
encouragement. The fundamental ob- we may have to attempt to interpret "Not houses finely roofed 
ligation s of the Social Studies as the past with broad and sweeping Or the stones of walls well-builded, 
well as of education in general re- approaches. Students must gain new Nay , nor canals and dock-yards , 
main the same, come war or peace . perspectives and a better sense of Make the city, 
The most spectacular feature of proportion. From the point of view 
I 
But men able to use their oppor-
this war is its truly global aspect. of the Chinese, the English , the Rus- tunity."-Alcaeus. 
Fortunately , to my way of thinking, sian, we are the "fo reigners ". To in- Dean Cataherine M. Connor 
JOIN THE MARCH OP DIM• S 
FIGHT INFANTILE PARALYSIS 
JANUARY 14 - 31 
THE AXCHOR 
Publisherl monthly by the stude nts of Rhode Island College of Educatio n 
at Providence , R . I. 
Servicemen's Column 
Ed it or-in-Chief 
Eleanor C. Labrie 
From Cotton Coun try I 
I 
522nd Base Hq & AB Sq 
i\Iarietta Army Air Field 
From th e Gol den --west 
Desert Training Center. I 
California 
.Yews Editor 
R:1° :K. OS eill 
Feature Editor 
\ -oland e :\lagn er 
Business Jlllanager 
Evelyn Faber 
l\larietta , Georgia I Dear Editor: 
The Anchor regrets that clue to 
government regulations, service-
men ·s complete addresses cannot 
be publis hed . A complete file is 
kept, however, and we will gladly 
Staff 
Dorothy Sullivan 
Patricia Roch ford 
:\l arion Pendleton 
Grace :.\Iulcahey 
Rose DiCola 
Staff 
Barbara Di ll 
Julia :.\lalatt 
Mak eup Editor 
Elizabeth Schofield 
Staff 
:.\lolly :.\loses 
Circulation Manager 
Viola Bousquet 
Staff 
:.\Iary Duran te 
Typist 
Dorothy Horn e 
Staff 
Deana Robin son 
Helen Varrechia 
Dorothy Sullivan 
Helen :.\Iajor 
:\Tovember 18, 1943 
Dear Anchor: 
Many thanks for the copy of the 
.--Jnchor which arrived in thi s after-
noon 's mail. In spite of its so-ca lled 
··lifted ., face , it still looked pretty 
familiar-or should I say, prettily 
fami liar. Both , I guess. I note that 
the new head of the front page is 
rather a burning issue of the mo-
ment. If the opinion of one who must 
now be called a rank outsider may 
be voiced , allow me to say that I 
like it. But then, I was always for 
change in the format as i\Ii ss Thomp-
son can readily tell you. Wh al 
grand fights we used to have over 
that subject in the editorial room. 
(Kot Miss Thompson and I , but 
the editorial sta ff, I mean !) 
1 After chasing me all over the West 
Coast , yo ur first issue of the year 
tinally caught up with me here in 
sunny California. Its effect was 
simi lar lo that of a cool breeze blow-
ing across the desert. I 've been here 
in what is now known as the Cali-
I foovard any addresses upon -re-
, quest. 
I 
'l'lie Ba ron in Erin 
fornia-Arizona ::\laneuver Area for 
tive months now and all news of The old ties of friendship burn 
home and the College is always so brightly as I adjust myself for a 
welcome. good " bull session" via the mail. 
It 's a rough, unplea sant life we 
live here but I cannot help but feel 
insignificant when I read of those I 
knew and adm ired who have sacri -
Here 's a hope that the pins on the 
service map move with blazing fury 
toward Providence and good "ole 
Rice." where I spe nt four memorable 
ficecl so much more than I. Their 
years - with some of the best men , 
hope of seeing a better world is gone , 
but I at least have the honor of st ill as has been proved. Our suppers, 
working toward that encl. I know dances, classes, operettas , bull ses-
that I share these sentiment s with sions, all bring back many moment s 
other Riceans scatte red throughout that I wish cou ld be relived again . 
the world. 
\"\·e are being acclimatized in more 
This lett er ha s been rambling I 
know. It s purpose was to thank you than one way . The Iri sh accept me 
for the Anrhor. I look forward to a a brother , and believe it or not I 
PEACE ON EARTH 
Blinded by the lightning-like fury of an offensive war , we pay little 
heed to those words uttered on that winter night nearl y two thousand 
Your Servicemen 's Page wa quite 
impressive and I enjoyed it tremend-
ously. I also liked going through the 
other parts of the paper , for , though 
most of the names were unfamiliar every new issue and wish you and 
to me, the events written about your staff the best of luck in your 
evoked memories of similar limes. work. 
We also took the trek to Boston with 
have a hard time convincing them 
that I am of Ukranian descent. So 
'·me" name is John Patrick O'Hare 
from here on. Xow for a curtain call. 
years ago - "Peace on earth , good will toward men .'' :.\Ien are today too Dean Connor and viewed the Abbev 
and argent murals. And we had ou·r busily engaged in exterminaling their brothers to give much thought t0 
Hallowe 'en parties, etcetera , too. 
peace and good will. 
You may be intere sted to know 
But there are some among us, farsighted men, who are thinking of I that l~ough , I 'm ~~p in the heart of 
the peace to come. Various propo sals for international organization have_ I Georgia , Im hvmg through an 
. . . . . autumn much like the kind we have 
been made , which idealists believe will assure world order. Others , how- I in New England. And sleeping 
ever, taking issue with these idealist s, maintain that as long as the human through night s just as chilly as those 
element persists in affairs between nation s, so long ·will wars continue . along Narragansett Bay at this time 
These two views , though directly opposed, are not irreconcilable . of year. I used to live und er the 
impression that nothing could beat 
We, as insignificant human bejngs , have the unhapp y faculty of our N"ew England autumn foliage. 
but I 've learned that autumns else-
neglecting to place matters in their proper order of importance. Haw much where ··111ay be ju st as beautiful. A 
emphasis we lay upon the material things of life rather than upon the few weeks ago we climbed Mt. Ken-
spiritual ! How low we bow before the almighty dollar! So it is with our nesaw , scene of a famous b~ttle in 
the War between the States, and the 
view from the summit was breath-
taking. A glory of green anci gold 
stretc hed away for miles and miles 
all around us. Hickorie s, sassa fras, 
oaks, and sumac s were blended in a 
brilliant earth covering. All up the 
thinking in regard to peace. We are planning to establish an enduring 
peace by means of an international organization , o~flooking entirely a 
preliminary step which is of primary importance . There will never be true 
peace until each of us has in his mind a clear und ersta nding of the teach-
ings of Christ and in his heart a fervent desire to follow them. Today 
many of us are being put to the acid test by being brought face to face side of the mountain were preserved 
with suffering, either mental or physical. Following the pattern set by breastworks which the rebels had 
lhe Divine Exemplar during his life on eart h , it but remai ns for each of th rown up to ward off the attacks 
of the damnyankees who were try-
us to learn how to suffer and thus obtain peace within ourselves. Suffering ing to gain the railway line , which 
will continue, but we shall have come to the realization that peace inter- was the vital supp ly line to Atlanta. 
preted merely as the cessation of hosti liti es, is not nearly so important as 
that peace which comes when we humble ourselves before the will of God. 
" Blessed are the meek for they shall inherit the earth. " 
Our proposed world organization, though of secondary importance to 
the individual's exemplification of justice, is a step toward the ultimat e 
goal of the brotherhood of man. Those who argue that the human element 
eliminates any possibi1ity of true peace fail to consider as well the God-
like element in man. The peace we hould wish to achieve may not be of 
the blissful and idyllic nature visualized by many , but il should represent 
an advance made in man's relationship to man. 
Our fighting men in the jungle s of Kew Guinea , over Berlin , or 
fathoms beneath the sea recognize the fact that their final appeal must 
be made not to men, but to their God. Let them never lose sight of the 
unalterable truth that He alone can give direction and purpose to life. The 
Star above the town of Bethlehem is shining ever more brightly in nineteen 
hundred forty-three; its beam is the needle of the compass of life. 
You note I speak of "the "\Var be-
tween the States." That 's what it's 
called in these parts. 
Once again , let me thank you for 
remembering me with your Anchor. 
But- a passing thought - why 
weren't the RICE women in service 
listed? I thought the Anchor always 
stood for impartiality ! 
Sincerely , 
AL COHN. 
The faculty and student body 
wish to express sympathy to Pro-
fessor Patterson and her mother 
on the death of Professor Patter-
son's sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Smith 
at West Englewood , Xew Jersey. 
Sincerely, 
GEORGE "\"\'ESTCOTT 
"Deep in the Heart of" 
Pyote , Texas 
Wh en we get a chance, we go to 
" town. '' In this , we have three 
choices: I. Pecos , pop ulation 2,000 , 
twenty miles west of her e: 2. Mona-
han s, population 3,944, fifteen miles 
east; 3. Odessa- the " big town,' ' 
population over 9,000. As you can 
see, we are really out in the wide 
open spaces. It 's great country 
though-dry , clear , wild. 
The towns are really quite wealthy 
and the fine schools and buildings 
are made possible by the dispropor-
tionate municipal wealth resulting 
from rich natural resources. "\Ve are 
in the cente r of an extensive oil 
field. At night , it 's really a sight to 
see this region from the air. N"ear 
the oil wells are huge orange flares 
which burn away the poison gases 
pumped out of the wells. At night the 
flares can be seen from 60 to 70 
miles-like beacons along the sea-
coast. 
Two weeks ago today. I bumped 
int o Jack Cannon . He has for hi s 
own use an important looki ng desk 
in the S-4 office. " SGT. J. F. CAN-
XO:\T"- reacls the nameplate. 
The towns here are like those up 
North and the people are very vigo-
rous and healthy. Of course the 
usual a rgument s about pronuncia-
tion come up. I don 't mind their 
laughing when I say such words as 
"car" and " dog," but when they 
laugh because I say "cow" instead 
of "c aow," that's the limit. 
Please excuse the errors, etc. I'm 
writing during a very dull class in 
ground school and the monotonous 
drone of the instructor's voice occa-
sionally distracts me. 
Sincerely , 
JOE BRADY 
Best regards , 
BARON KWAS NICKI 
.Around 
the ·Main 
Lihrar v 
.I 
The open door of the Main Li-
brary enticed many of Rice 's service-
men into entering for a look around 
while on leave recently. Among the~ 
was Larry M cGuire of the Coast 
Artillery School now at Fort Mon~ 
roe , Virginia. 
Ensign Joseph Young breezed .i~ 
while ·'e.n route to i\Iiami , Florida ". 
Pfc. Jvlaynard Shusman of the Air 
Transport Command now in 1136 
School Squadron, Camp Luna , New 
:-Iexico, also appeared to be of a lit-
erary turn of mind while vi iting 
here this month. 
All four corners of the United 
States are represented bv the next 
four: Pfc. Art Pontarelli,· (A.S.T.P.) 
from Ohio State University; Sgt. 
Samuel J . Kalodney, from Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh; Jam es H. Lind-
ley, 2nd Lt. A.C., stationed at Ros-
encrans Field, t. Joseph , Missouri ; 
and Lt. George L . Connor, 29th 
Bomb. Gr. at Cowen Field Boise 
Iclaho. ' ' 
.. FOR 
ICTORY 
BUY 
UNITED STATES 
BONDS * ST AMPS 
THE ANCHOR l 
''l'here 1,s nu1g1,c zn the verv narne of Christmas" 
Charles Dickens 
A_s one rushe s frenziedly from one department store to another. 
woopmg through openings in crowds clutchincr slipper v packacres and 
steadily bei_ng drawn d?wn by the ma~lstrom cr;wd, one ·lVonders°va~uely 
why ~here 1s s_uc~ a thmg as Christmas. One ceases to wonder and begins 
to ram maled1ct1ons upon _the festive season, when , after a knock-down 
and drag-out match with sixty strugg ling, persistent individuals. one suc-
ceeds in gaining a toe-hold on the first step of the bus: and then. bv .1 
eries of manoeuvers known as hand-to-hand rngagements. manages· tr, 
squeeze, elbow , shove, and wedge oneself into becoming a pasoemter with 
absolutely no room nor energy left to breathe. It is no wonder that the 
world has forgotten thr true value of Christmas. The giving of gifts with-
out meaning, the mass production of Christmas cards, the shop-window 
displays which seem tawdry and cheap because :\"eon and not the Christ-
ma spirit burns in men 's hearts - all these have become so fami liar to 
us that we regard them as traditional. It is the custom to be so utterh· 
fatigued by the time Christmas morning arrives that one either forgets 
completely to greet and glorify the Saviour , or one falls asleep during the 
se rvice. It is the custum . 
Oh, that it could be the custom to prepare for weeks in our hearts 
for the coming of the Lord. \Yhy may not Ch ristmas Eve and all Adven t 
be a time of great expectation not of gifts to be received. but of the com-
ing of the Redeemer ? \Yhy is it not the custom to love our fellow-men on 
Christmas Day? Give gifts , yes , if they express your love, but clon·t waste 
your good temper and good cheer on wrapping up presents. ave some 
for the recipients . 
Chri~tmas 1943 
RICE FLAKES By Barbara Dill B.ARNARD NEWS 
Minuit Chretien 
By Pauline De Tonnancourt 
Rustle of Wings 
By Marjorie Latham 
To see an ange l was Didi's dream; 
She didn ' t know they couldn't be 
seen. 
So with sheets and wings and a 
golden wand 
And a twelve-branched candlestick 
in hand 
Two of the maids went out on the 
lawn 
To wait for Didi. It wasn't long 
'Till the clocks struck eight and the 
stockings were hung-
The stories told and the carols sung, 
And Didi, in wending her way to 
bed, 
Stopped at the window and poked 
out her head. 
She naturally saw what the maids 
had planned, 
And naturally thought it was per-
fectly grand. 
'¼:::::=:::::::::::::~::::::::;:::::=:::::::::::::~%:::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;~1 Stilly , silent , starry- Christmas eve 
THER E 'S a little club-room down Snowy , spark ling - all of magic 
All might have gone off without any 
The spiraling snow slowly covers bother 
the hall weave Junior Red Cross 
the waiting ear th _ The glow of If Didi had not been possessed of a 
candle- light gleams in the windows 
Holy calm now cloaking hushed and brother-Its members love it well-
A spot where nicotine may cast 
Its most enduring smell. 
waiting earth of the white church on the hill. Stars Children in the Junior Red Cross As charming a little fiend of four 
of gold , of silver, and of blue are All the world remembers thi s - our 
Saviour 's birth. 
have been very busy with activities As ever a Fauntleroy collar wore. 
twinkling on high, their diamond-
Like a haven , with a joke book and 
an ash tray here and there , 
designed to be helpful in many dif- He shouted as loud ly as lad s are able 
like brilliance piercing the midnight That the cand lesticks came from 
It reeks through all the building with 
an odor past compare. 
You will know it by the pictures 
Hanging clown there on the wall , 
By the healthy, beneficial mental at-
titude of all; 
Int erlude 
Light s may shine less brightly 
Souls of men more heavy-burdened 
be 
Those we love are far away 
i 'et - let us not forget this day. 
ferent ways. Under the direction of blue. There is a hush pervading the 
i\Iiss Lucy Hanley , they have com- air, the hush of peace mingled with 
pleted 160 sewing kits, which were a feeling of expectancy. One can al-
included with the Cbri tmas cards I most hear the st illness. 
made by the Junior High chool and I . Far off '.n the dis~ance , the tink-
sent to all men and women now away 
1
1mg of sle1gh-bells n~ples over the 
f Rh d I I d C II f Ed 
I frosty snow. The wmdows of the 
rom o e s an o ege o u-
You will know it by the songs they 
sing like " Ragtime Cowboy 
Joe "; 
You'll know it even better by the For Christmas is a symbol still cation in serv ice. Soldiers in hos-
ch urch grow brighter as lights are lit 
for Midnight Mass to begin. The 
music of the organ blends with the 
voices of the choir singing carols of 
name of " Sigma Rho. " Of love , of peace , and of goodwill pitals will be wearing the severa l 
And ever at this time of year pairs of bedroom slippers also made 
* * * . Brings · those we love and long for by this group. ' joy sending forth love and good 
1 cheer. Midnight rings. Christ is near. 
IT appears that Christmas day it-self will be the only vacation day 1 
for the students again this year. For a bond of faith in Christmas 
Throughout Rhode Island in stores lives 
and defense industries , R.I.C.E. will That . transcends all that distance 
be well represented . I gives, 
And makes us never far apart 
* * * With Christmas spirit in our heart. 
, 'WE was scooped." This refers 
h · 1 d·t· f the Stilly, silent , starry - Christmas eve to t e spec1a e 1 1011 o 
_In c hor edited bv the Sophomores Snowy, sparkling - all of magic 
for Stunt Night. - I weave . 
Ed. Note: To all those who worked Holy c~I~ now cloakmg hu shed and 
. . . . Th A h I wa1tmcr earth 
on this special ed1t10n- e nc or ' All h 0 1d b th · 
d 
t e wor remem ers 1s - our 
nee s you. I S . , h. th av10ur s 1r . 
* * * - -
THIS is the Christmas season mas money - no - just cuts 
when even Riceans become SCENE II 
Boys and girls in the H . B. S. ' born. Eternal hope is rekindled in 
Juni or Red Cross , findin,~· out_lets for the hearts of men . . 
their individual ideas as well as for 
their cooperative energy , have made F.P.A.-EDUCATIONAL 
2 5 stuffed toys for nur ser ies and 
menus for Thanksgiving and Christ- I The Foreign Policy Association , 
mas feasts. In the Wood-work De- founded in 1918, is not a propaganda 
partment wagons amoncr other ar- 1 organizalion, but purely an educa-
ticles , h~ve been ' const~tcted , and ' tional one. At periodic me_etings, 
• • •d I b h cl b problems of international affairs are mdivi ua oys ave ma e oats, discussed by well-known speake rs, 
tic-tat-toe sels, and other toys. Girls and the audience is encouraged to 
have finished 15 bedside bags. ' question the speakers at the conclu-
l sion of their talks. While the 1943-
Christmas Program 144 roster of speaker~ is_ not yet com-
The Chr istmas program for the plete, the 1942-4 3 list mcluded such 
well-known peakers as Senator 
Henry Barnard School i\Iother s' I Joseph H. Ball , Elmer Davis , Vis-
Club was held on Wedne sday, De- count Halifax , Dr. Victor Hoo , and 
cember 15. Miss Emond was in I Dr. Luis Quintanilla. sentimen tal. Here are a few of those 
scenes which inspire us right to The day was clear and sunny ex- charge of the music and Miss Colton, The membership price (reduced 
tears. cept for an occasional Brown and of dramatics. Grades I through 6 for students) entitles the member to 
I 
Sharpe cloud specialty. Ricie came free admission to the meetings; two participated. 
SCENE I I through the tunnel at high speed, Headline Books, pocket-size studies 
She sits on one of the locker across the streets, and up the es- The entertainment began with the written in a popular style, and the 
room's two benches , in a concentra- planade three steps at a time. Then orchestra 's playing a medley of weekly Foreign Policy Bulletin , a 
tion so deep that wrinkles like moun- through the corridors, into the locker Christmas caro ls. Then the children presentation of a brief , factual an-
tain ridges appear on h~r brow. _She room, a glance into the mirror and alysis of latest international news. 
mutters to herself (obv10usly , smce she is out again with a notebook and in Grade 1 and Grade 2 sang a group i\lembership blanks may be obtained 
there is no one else around) and her book. Christmas shopping in free of Santa Claus songs, followed by from Professor Catherine M. Con-
terrifying words float through the periods again. severa l hymns. Last was presented nor. 
gloom. "Twelve minus five leaves a play , Th e Gift of Self, during As teachers we should be cog-
their dining room table, 
And then as if this stunt wasn 't bis 
best, 
He grandly proclaimed that the on _ 
on the left 
Was their maid and the other their 
cook, 
And Didi , after a second look; 
H ad to agree he was probably right, 
And blinking back tears, said a 
hasty goodnight. 
* * * 
"Yo u were dizzy to think those were 
angels! " he cried, · 
But seeing his mother, triumph died. 
" Miki , how could you have spoiled 
Didi 's fun? 
I'm sorry I have such a naughty 
son." 
Miki wriggled and pursed his lips , 
And decided this wasn 't a time to 
be flip. 
* * * 
Didi crawled into her bed and wept. 
Sleep crawled in beside her and Didi 
slept. 
It was later that night, I should say 
about two, 
When Didi awoke in a terrible stew. 
She had dreamed that the snow on 
the roof was so soft 
That Saint Nicho las' reindeer almost 
fell off, 
And only by ange ls hovering there-
Holding the reindeer in the air-
Could Santa get down to deliver the 
gifts. 
'Twas a dream to be sure , but the 
point is this: 
From the roof ju st then came a 
rustling sound 
Which made Didi sit upright and 
stare around. 
nine _ no - seven. I've just got to SCENE III which carols were sung by Grades nizant of the latest international de-
have three next Friday- but I've The patter of feet is heard , the velopments and realize their import. The noise might have been any 
used them all. Sometimes I think doors open , and roughly around 200 5 aTid 6· Included in th e cast were This is made possible for us by number of things, 
I'll go crazy." men enter. Wrong building? _ at- children from Grade 3 through membership in the Foreign Policy But to Didi it seemed like the rustle 
What is it? Ration points, Christ- urally. Grade 6. Association. of wings. 
4 
History Class Led by 
Professor Bassett 
Rediscovers Boston 
Salem St. Provides ThrHI 
W. A ... A. 
I Basketball has begun at last. It is 
I 
held on Tuesday and Wednesday 
afternoons in the gym from 3:45 to 
14 :45. At the first meeting Gena Cian-
"See ing is believing " is only half farani, Fre shman , was elected man-
the story as those of _us in Profess _or '1 ager of the sport. 
Bassett 's American History class dis- * * * 
covered on the trip to Boston, De- I The Soccer season ended with the 
cember 1. Being at the scenes of ex-
Gold team led by Marion Lund win-citing Revolutionary events made us . 
more than visualize " a lantern mng over the Blue team led by Betty 
aloft. " I .\Iurphy · * * * 
As we climbed this very tower of I The Ping-pong tournament is 
Revolutionary fame, each of us felt scheduled for the second week in 
the personal responsibility of plac- January . Anyone who plays ping-
ing that beacon to warn America of pong at all play s in the tournament. 
· impending danger, although as we Incidentally , the ping-pong room is 
came down the creaky old ladder in the basement across from the 
steps, the glamour of hist ory was Charles Carroll Club. Equipment in-
overshadowed by laments of ex- eluding balls and paddles ha s been 
bausted sufferers with aching limbs. placed there for your convenience at 
Ju t mention Colonial ingenuity to any time. The manager of ping-pong 
a member of Junior III . Anyone who is Viola Bousquet. 
hiked through Boston that day will 
vouch for Colonial ability in con- * * * 
st ructing obstacle courses. I H or eback riding has been sus-
th 8 55 Out Of pended for the duration of the Jack Passengers on e : 
Prov idence couldn't have missed the Frost Special in weather. In other 
d · h word s, it is out until Spring. But sight of 15 students arme wit 
pam phlets and literature on bistori- don 't be disappointed, you eques-
cal background passed out by Pro- triennes: substitute birdie batt-ing 
fessor Bassett and Barbara Hill , who for the usual canter . J oin the Bad-
minton teams under Nancy Robin-also posed as M.P.'s checking our 
son on Thur sday a fternoon s in the 
furlough papers from college. I • You'll love it. 
In Boston our first mass inva sion gym 
was directed against nothing less 1 
than the famous Copley-Plaza Hotel College Librarian Wed; 
(famous for the Merry-Go-Round 
Bar which we were not allowed to Miss Perry Bride of 
see( After coffee at a cafeteria, we Charles A. Reynolds 
spent some time looking at murals · __ _ 
THE ANCHOR 
Colhy and Gavjtt 
I Address Sturle:nts 
This month 's a sembly program 
presented something new in the way 
of entertaining the st udent body. 
Guest speake rs included Mrs. Jean 
Poindexter Colby, a well known 
authority on Children 's Literature , 
and A. S. Gavitt, one of the partici-
pants in the defense of Pearl Harbor 
in 1941. 
Mr s. Colby presented an interest-
ing exhibition of children's books as 
a background for her lecture. In her 
discussion she expressed her ap-
proval of fine format and excellent 
illustration as well as of the worth-
while content of many recent books. 
The advantages of colorful , gay pic-
tures accompanied by attractive , 
well-placed print were apparent 
when she displayed in contrast sev-
eral unappealing items. Mr . Colby 
also discussed various books suitab le 
to the different grade levels and con-
cluded by suggesti ng readi ng matter 
for the high school boy and girl. 
A special program was observed 
on December 7th. A. S. Gavitt of 
the V-12 unit stat ioned at Brown 
University was the principal speaker. 
H e was stat ioned at Pearl H arbo r 
at the time of the attack , and there-
fore gave the audience a very good 
account of the fighting. Music on 
the program was provided by Marie 
I 
Thorpe , Pauline DeTonnan court. 
I Eileen Barry, and Gabrielle Beau-
soleil. Barbar a Bechard was master 
of ceremonies. 
STUNT NIGHT in the Boston Public Library before Miss Jean Perry, assista nt Ii-
leaving Copley Square for the Fine brarian at Rhode Island College of i ---
Arts Museum , where the Indian Education , became the bride of Mr. ' It eems that the expression . 
statue in front was one of the few Charles Allen Reynolds, on Friday, ·'b lowing off stea m," is ju st another 
originals to greet us. Other statues November 26, in the First Univer- way of saying Stunt Nig ht . On this 
that we saw were replicas of valu- salist Church, Providence. memorable evening, all the st udent 
able pieces that have been safely Dr. Archer played the traditional body settles down to laugh at itself 
placed out of danger from possible wedding marche s. Mrs. Reynolds and to pan the faculty to the en-
enemy air-attacks . came to the College in Sep- joyment of everyone. Stunt ;>light is 
From the Museum we subwayed tember , 1941. She is a graduate of a great deal of work . Seniors labor 
to North End , where we wove Pembroke , 1940, and Simmons Col- 1 over Grecian Art ; little Junior 
through baskets, boxes , and truck- lege Graduate School of Library Camille sends every member of the 
loads of produce until we found the Science , 1941. Mr. Reynolds served cast a personal invitation to re-
narrow stairway leading to the red in the Army Air Corps for 15 hearsals to insure attendance; the 
checkered tablecloths of the Durgin months . Freshmen search heaven knows 
and Park restaurant. Future visitors ' The bride wore a plum colored where for World War I dre sses; and 
to Boston , take note for a good meal wool dressmaker suit and feathered I the Sophs sweat and toil for effective 
and free postcards. hat to match , and carried a velvet I lighting , costuming, and scenery. 
And then -S alem Street, winding , muff with orchids on it. After the But it is all worth it. 
crowded, dirty , with buildings hug- wedding the couple spent a few days Stunt Night is not merely a laugh 
ging the street and narrow sidewalks in ew York . at 102, the ten-cent fine on overdue 
crowded with store wares. In this , _______ __ _ _ ___ books, the Canteen dont's, and 
the center of old Boston, we found rn Sigma Rh o. And certai nly we do not vvant Ads in newspapers of his time 
Christ Church, surpri singly well-kept th deny Dr . Murphy those handker-an in the furniture, wallpaper , and 
in uch an atmosp here . The care- utensils. chiefs . These stunts are m~rely an 
taker proved a generous sour ce of I out let for the deeper gnevances 
historical anecdotes pertaining to The next 
st0 P on our tour was at I which accumu late in every tudent 's 
the scene of the Boston Massacre . . 
church history in general and Paul marked by the circle of cobblestone s career. These include tr~vehng _on 
Revere in particular. in h t f d t Th crowded busses and tram , domg 
t e cen er O a pave tree · e some studying at night when one ' 'Hut · 2 · 3 · 4" in this Reva- C to Ho a o I a sho t a 
, us m use ~v ~ n Y r w_ Y feels least like it working Satur-lutionary war atmosphere! A com- 1 from here , and m 1t we found a mis- . ' . . pany of modern American soldiers cell 11 t' f R 1 t' day s, try ing to keep up with ass1gn-aneou s co ec wn ° evo u ,on- ments , and many other pet student came trooping down old Salem ary relics. Here , also , is the room 
treet. The lieutenant in charge did where Jame s Oti s delivered his fa. peeves. As long as we can laugh at 
not appreciate the humor we found mous speech again t the Writ s of our selves, we can recognize th e salu-
in this incongruity and to our em- A sistance . tary effects of bigger and better 
barrassment halt ed the company a I Apropro of the dying minutes of Stunt ights . 
few feet from us and loudly censured our tour ( on foot- oh , woe !) we --------- - - --- -
his men. I literally fini hed our sojourn in a 
Ignoring these proceedings , Pro- grave yard. It 's a fact! Here we saw 
fessor Bassett chose this time to visit 
I 
the burial ground of James Otis , 
Paul Revere 's house, which inci- : John Hancock , Boston :\fas acre 
dentally necessitated our passing the , victims , Paul Revere , and the origi-
same group of soldiers. An historical 
I 
nal (?) Mother Goose . 
society has restored Paul Revere 's The weary sightseers trouped to 
house to as near the original as pos-
1 
a drug store for a little refreshment 
sible. We found more interest in, before returning home . Here we ex-
changed bits of news and humor we 
had picked up en route in smaller 
groups. ,v e apparently were a sur-
prise to native Bostonians . One 
group thought we were members of 
a labor union on strike ; the most 
common call was "school's out! "; 
and once someone yelled, "Hey , 
girls. Frank Sinatra's in town!" 
Chaplains Speak in 
Special Assembly 
Discuss Peace 
~~ 
Faculty Notes 
~~
Professor Andrews reports that 
Three representatives of the Rhode she recently lunched with Mrs. John 
Alger , who expressed her interest in 
Island Seminar of the National Con- the st udents and activities her e at 
ference of Chri st ians and Jew s spoke the College. 
at an assembly at Rhode Island Col- Professor Andrews plans to spend 
lege of Education , Friday afternoon, the Christmas holidays in Gardiner , 
December 16. The Protestant Chap- Maine . 
lain , Jame H. Kelly from 11cKin-
ney , Texas , now stationed at the 
Quonset '.\'aval Air Base ; the Cat h-
olic Chaplain , Charle J. Farrell of 
an Francisco , stationed at Quonset: 
and Rabbi :\fax J. Routtenberg of 
Reading , Pennsylvania , now at Camp 
:-1 y le s tandish , :'.\Iassachusett s , 
poke on the main topic , Th e Peace 
We Are Fighting For. 
Chaplain Kelly stated that we are 
fighting for our individual selves, for 
our families , homes , chools, coun-
try , allies, - and for our enemies 
that they may live as we live, free 
and unmole ted lives. 
* * * 
I-Told-Y ou-So 
A few years ago an article by Dr. 
Robert M . Brown , entitled " Wat ch 
Jimmy Yen," appea red in th e 
Anchor . Toda y we see the prophecy 
in Doctor Brown 's words , since 
Jame s Yen, Chinese scholar, lectur ed 
in Providence last month . 
* * * 
Why H e Miss ed Stunt Nig ht 
Dr. Dominick A. Severino at-
tended a joint meeting of the Har-
vard Graduate School of Education 
and the Boston Universit y Chapter 
of Phi Delt a Kappa , the nation al 
professional education fraternity . 
11he discussion panel included seven 
. prominent educators and , led by Dr. 
Reverend Cha rles J. Farrell s~1d I Roy 0. Billet , centered its attention 
that the world _must first reco_gmze on "Post-War Education. " 
that men are independent minded * * * 
and independent willed. Men can 
and do act indep endent of con-
·cience and of public good. There-
fore the fir t step to world peace lies 
wiithin ourselves. He also said that 
The Charles W . U nderhill s are 
planning a four-day trip to Veq110nt 
for some winter ports on Pico Peak . 
Dr. Ross and a friend will complete 
a party of six. 
we as teachers are dealing with hu- * * * 
man hearts as well as bodies and 
mind s. 
Rabbi Routtenburg state d that 
people must become better before 
they can hope to make the world 
better. Americans must learn to know 
and respect those whose patterns of 
living are not exactly like their own. 
The speakers were accompanied 
by R . Franklin Weller , Director of 
the Rhode Island Seminar. 
Make Betty Murphy's 
Heart ll<Lppy by 
Visiting College 
RED CROSS ROOM 
T II E C'H Rl -.;T \ IA '-, '-,TQ R J,: OF Pit o , · , n ,~xc-i-: 
Settle your C'hl'istmas 
prohlems Quickly and 
Ear ly •• in one place! 
RHODE ISLAXD'S 
lIOS'r 
BEAUTIFUL 
GIFT SHOP 
Fl' J ,LY RI G II T F O R EV E RY NA::\IE ON 
T Ol ""R t. LST I S R IG HT H E R E IN Rll O DF. 
'rAKF ES C ALATOR TO 
5,E <.'OND t-' LOOR 
Professor Andrews i pleased to 
announce that her son, Car l Edwin 
Andrew s, passed bis last National 
Board exam , giving him no more 
examinations until his M.D. degree 
in March. 
GA pee 4696 
STRAND OPTICAL CO. 
Prescription 
Opticians 
307 STRAND BUILDING 
77 Washington Street 
Providence, R. I. 
Compliments 
of 
The 
COLLEGE SHOP 
OUR JUNIOR 
RHODY SHOP! 
Your own Fashion Center . . 
with clothe keyed to your ~ 
every act ivity I Dre s es for ~ 
class room and date-wear! ~ 
Coa ts for campu s and after-
hour fun ! All at Outlet price 
for your budge t! 
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wl~AT's cooK1N) 11\J· Tl-IE STEWIN couNc1L 
Lil 1 Abner says 
--I knew 1d I 1d win---
no question abut it. 
To iss Keard~n I wan-
na say, 11 Tough luck, 
kid; you didn 1 t even 
have a chan~e with me 
in ~he -unning. To the 
students I promise big~ 
ger and better FJrums> 
ana I wanna say ~tat 
J-i'orum starts -rromptly 
at 8:30. 
p.s. Gome as late as 
8~45 and see a complete 
show. 
SI~MA RH0 BAS NEW 
PRESIDENT 
Mammy YJkum, new-
ly elected president of 
Sigma Rho says: 
11 I owe it all to 
my -ripe. 11 
LAUGHAMORE FLOP 
TO BE DEC. 10, 1943 
Riceans to par-
ticipate in _ b i g event 
of the season. "Men 
will be no probl em, 11 
. ,says Available Jones. 
Skunk H:illow will fur-
nish all the strappin 1 
menfolk. Music will 
be furnished by Joe 
_J,.-;lastic wi·th Frank 
Skunkatra, voca list, 
The committee chair-
man, is - Hairy Joe of 
Skunk Hollow. Hewill 
be ably assisted by 
Daisy Mae, Pappy Yo-
kum, and Indian J oe, 
For a mi~ thful good 
time---come to the "· 
LAUGHAMORE FLOP J 
N~W HIT SONG 
SWEE.PS R. I. C. E. 
PRESIDENT WHI~PLE 
CITED FOR 
BilAVERY 
Last night, stu-
dents held a victo r y 
pa-ty in the cafet e-
ria. Why? Because, 
chillun 1 , R. I.C .t:. 
has a new cut system 
as of November 20, 
The honored guest was 
President Whip~le, 
WhJ was toasted by 
one and all for his 
remarkable spirit in 
accepting our plan. 
His citation read as 
follows: 
To DT, Whinple> a 
brave, strong, and 
courageous man who 
proved his forti-
t ude by never fal-
tering in a te?-ible 
crisis, and who 
The words of tbe week 1 s 
most popular song are: -. _ 
!f you want a ro~m With 
ended all his pre-
vious miseries by 
accepting t he cut 
system, 
a vi ew, 
Then> stranger, you are 
looking f 9r - 1 02 ·, 
And if you ··want ·a quiet 
place to go, 
Tren you should stay a-
way from Sigma Rho; 
Alma Mat er 1..1.-pon the 
hill, 
Where j uk~-box dancing 
is the grea test 
thrill> 
You can have Brown and 
State, but 
We111 show lo yal t y to 
R, I. C. ifl. ! ! 
(Three cheers for Doc-
tor _ Wh:i,.pp_l e !) 
· The ·gene!'al opinion 
of all present was, 
11 Dogpa tch primary 
001.,;.ldn I t have done a 
better job . 11 
QUESTION BOX 
What do y ou think of 
the situation? 
Li1 1 A1'ner--amoozin 1 
but oonfusin 1 .,,,, 
Hairy <Toe- -to o danger-
ous -- -had a close 
shave onct. 
I 
EXTF,~A () EXTRA () f ,:-,..,_ ar " ff?; 0 :::0 
0 \~· )::-::0 
RESULTS OF HAWKINS) D1-W 
Win 
Show 
Pl ace 
Note : 
ENTRY ~I1HT SPEED 
-~atchface McGoori 210 lbs . 20 mi . 
C,qrmen LaMarr . . · 320 . lbs . . . 15 mis 
Brunhilde Faust 85 lbs. 10 mi . 
. . ' 
NET RESULTS OF D~Y'S R1CES 
50 at , sta~t ---- 5 scratched 
·scrRE 
Women--45 
Men·- -""' 0 
PURSF, 
Emaciated Sam 
Hamface Taylor 
Giant Greenstreet 
For a measley tweAty-five cents we Will send you 
the code for next year ' s races . We have never 
lni:,~sb-0 Yet . '.l'.r.v us for .c'E:'.sult .s. 
